Country name
Solomon Islands

Family name(s)
Roughan

First name(s)
Paul D.

Present position
tbc

Previous positions/Relevant experience
Details forthcoming

Paulsen

Florrie Alalo

Legal Officer, Transparency
Solomon Islands

Providing advice to clients on corruption matters and assist them
to prepare their complaints to the appropriate Government bodies,
and follow up with the Government bodies to ensure that clients
corruption related matters is addressed; Assisting with the
organisation of anti-corruption advocacy and awareness
programs; Previous experience as the Legal advisor of the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs Solomon Islands ; Previously
Programme Analyst with the United Nations Development
Programme(UNDP)

Muaki

Andrew

Director of Governance, AntiCorruption and International
Issues, Office of the Prime
Minister and Cabinet

Talasasa

Ronald Bei

Director, Public Prosecution

Addressing leadership integrity and stabilization of politics in
Solomon Islands; Ensuring that governments implement their
policies; Contributing to the integrity institutions; Working for
the establish of an anti-corruption body for Solomon Islands ; to
Implementing the findings and recommendations of the nationwide consultation on political integrity; Political Issues Advisor
(2010-2012)providing advice on bilateral and multilateral
relationships with foreign nations and bodies as well as regular
detailed analysis of local political issues; Deputy Private
Secretary to former Governor-General of Solomon Islands (2004)
Consultancies for the Human Rights Field Office in Solomon
Islands. (2003-2004);Previous position as Local Consultant for
the SIG/UNDP funded project on the proposed federal system for
Solomon Islands.
Details forthcoming

Porawai

Joe

Ombudsman

Details forthcoming

Futaiasi

Derek Gwali

Deputy Secretary to Prime
Minister, Office of the Prime
Minister

Responsible to the Secretary to the Prime Minister (DSPM):
Assisting in managing, coordinating, and administering the
overall operations of the Prime Minister’s division; Assisting the
SPM with duties associated with relevant whole of government
committees ; Writing of major speeches, reports and policy
papers; provide strategic and sound advice to the Prime Minister
and Ministers; Travelling with the Prime Minister and other
senior officials and ministers on overseas and provincial visits;
Managing the organization of state functions, official events and

visits; Overseeing and working with issues relating to the
implementation of UNCAC; Overseeing issues relating to
Regional Assistance to Solomon Islands; Previous position as
Legal officer at the Solomon Islands Law Reform Commission
(SILRC).

